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BEA VERS BEAT ST. JOHN"S., 42-41., 
IN LAST MINUTE GARDEN· UPSET 

"""'-- -----------:-------~(! 

No Opposition Would Become Redmen Lead at Half, 28-16; 
F K S RETIREMENT FOITGHT S h St ~ W· or atz een rutor to Stay C mones ars J or znners 
I SC C 

By Irv Genn 
n ontest At College-Doc Refusing to be daunted by a seemingly hopeless 12 
Ascher Katz '46 was running point half-time deficit, a great-hearted Beaver five relent~ 

unopposed for reelection to the Prof. John Hastings (Eco- lessly battled its way to a hair-line 42-41 triumph over St. 
f st d t C il . nomics), who has become the post 0 u en ounc presl- John's last night in Madison Square Garden before a crowd 

dent whl'le Ray Kaufman '47 center of a student fight to re-, of over 18,000 cheering basketball fans. 
and Stan Li&ser '46 were con- tain him at the College after he 
tending for the SC vice-presi- h ® Possible Tournament bids and as passed the mandatory re- Ch i dent job, at press time yester- a Met ampionsh p loomed for 
day. 

tirement age next spring, yes- Coach Nat Holman's five as the .... 
Prof. John Hastings Student Poll to Decide J Elections will be held next terday announced that he los staged a last minute rally that 

Tuesday but the deadline for willing to accept a reduction in Officials on Fee Plan recalled the great Lavender ag-
all further applications is to- rank and salary in order to re- Adoption of a compulsory gregations of the Holzman era. 
morrow. main a.t the College. activities fee here will depend Wti ith eve;:y1n0ne ~ ... ~tlrY'sdopebralla-

In a statement to The Cam- 'Pulse' Head s th t f t t ves p..... g -..,.!' e He will become a lecturer emeri- on "ou come 0 a s uden - throughout the final half the st 
pus yesterday, Katz s'Gated, "I wide referendum to be held ' . 
teel that the Student Council B ..., I tus, the first position of its kind next Thursday, Dean John L. Nicks wore away what looked 
needs a constitution and a char- are ~ trugg e ,at the College, if his suggestion Bergstresser announced yes- llke a sure-41re victory for. the 
ter and some reorganization is a~cepted by the Board of terday. Redlnen and dropped Coach'Joe 
should definitely be made. We Pulse, the inter-collegiate lit- Higher Education. There have On the same :ballot on which ~~~ICr~YS from the unde-
ar? . trying to ~crease. school erary-art magazine, is in the been, however, two such apPOint-II they will choose SC omcers Schmones Hot 
spmt by attempt1~g ~, mild form midst of an internal struggle ments at Hunter College. students will be asked to vote While Ray Wertls of the losers 
of freshman hazing. which has already resulted in The student committee has I "Yes" or "No" on the ques-, was high man with 18 points, 

Wanted-Harmony an offe.r to resign by Ruth Pop- been able to contact several for- tion:. "Are you in ~avor of Paul Schmones was the man of 
Running for the SC vice-presi- of sky editor-in-chi f mer students of Professor Hast- adoptm~ a fee plan Slmilar to the night as he scored 12 points 

dent job, Stan Lisser '46, who is' e . ings who are now in service. the one m operation at Brook- and completely stymied the ex-
vice-president of Alpha Phi M!I;tters came to a head at a Many have indicated that they lyn College?" The decision to perienced Hy Gotkin. Danny 
Omega, the College service frat- meetmg of the ~a~ on Dec. 7,/ are willing to help in any man- leave the question up to the Markoff came through when it 
emity, declares, "As a repre- ~hen Pa~l ~ornYl~z 45, day ses-Iner they possibly can. Included undergraduates was taken by counted, scoring the layup that 
sentative of the Student Council SlOn ~anagmg edltor, demanded among the servicemen interested student Council last week. gave the Lavender its margin, 
for the last three terms I am finanCial statements that would is Pvt Joe Kesselman former I while the task of knotting the 
fully acquainted with a'll stu- explain wh~ the publication has Camp~ News Board' member g,ame fell to Hal Korovin, who 
dent affairs. I believe in closer been runnmg at a loss. He who said, "I know I express the Faculty Stopg completely bottled up lanky Ivy 
cooperation between the Dean chal'g'ed that the management sentiments of all former liberal 0 Summer. 
and the Studnt Council as to policy was "undemocratic" and arts students at the College who And, after the intermission, it 
what is to be accomplished by proposed. a ?lan that would re- entered service without receiv- Mere Again? was freshman Sid Finger who 
the Faculty Post ... War Planning m~ve ed1tor~al control from the ing their degrees. I want to come --- • held Wertls to 4 pOints, after 
Committee" edltor-in-chlef and place the iback and take courses with Dr. Mercury has been forced to Lapchick's star had run wild 

The oth~r candidate for BC power instea~ in the hands of Hastings and ,am sure most of cancel its publication this term with 14 markers in the opening 
vice-president, Ray Kaufman the staff. Th~ plan would ~ut the others would also. I am sure because the Faculty Committee stanza. Bill Levine's contribution 
'':17, one of the College's cheer- acros~ college li?-es and establlSh they would want to help if they on Student Activities will not be I was two field goals in a row that 
leaders, has served as council four-m~ercolleg1ate staffs. knew about the campaign." 31ble to approve copy in time to put CCNY into the ball-game 
representative for three terms. t. Agreemg thtat Pt~efsentot contdhi- Alumni Refuse Aid put out the Issue, it was an- within ten minutes of the finish. 

Kaufman in his statement to 10ns were no sa 1S ac ry, e nounced yesterday by Joel POm- In the first game, the NYU 
The Campus said yesterdaY,"In staff appointed. a c<;>mmittee to The committee asked the As- erantz '46, editor-in-chief. The quintet, behind by one. point at 
all my college undertakings I've revise the constltutom. The sev- sociate Alumni for aid in mak- first issue will not appear until intermission, found the range in 
always worked to the utmo'st of en members of this committee ing up its mailing lists but hM the first week of the spring term, the second half to down Cornell 
my ability. I have been chalr- will consider the Cornyitz plan not yet been answered by the he said 52-30. Al Grenert and Sid Tan
man of the SC Committee on and then will report their con- Alumni Association and is now pome~antz attributed the can- enbaum of the Violets each hit 
lrulignia and was Budget Direc- clusions to the whole staff on convinc~d that aid from that cellation to a misunderstanding with 16 points to share top hon-
tor of the Student Council last Jan. 7. source 15 not forthcoming. of the requirements set by the ors. 
term." faculty committee. The Mercury Lead Through HaH 

Zeldin Tillam Vie staff believed that it would be Except for a 1-0 lead by virtue 
Larry Zeldi~ '46 candidate for With Men Who Know Butts Best Here necesSary only to submit the of Jack Laub's foul shot, the 

Be secretary h b t copy for the first issue to Mer- Beavers trailed throughout the 
treasurer of th~S Cl~e~ ~~~e6 a:~d Its Rameses 2 to 1 •• -But Don't Inhale cury's three faculty advillers. first half. Wertls promptly po~ 
editor of the '46 class paper. He. ___ Consequently copy had already I ped ina layUp and St. John s 
asserts, "As an officer of the '46 By Irv Safchlk ~been sent to the printers and ext.ended that lead to 28-16 at 
Class I have worked industri- To put a stop to the bro~en I be.r of packages sold within 30 considerable work had been done Interm1ssi~. 
ously to reorganize the class. If hearts and mass suicides whlch mmutes. S. ince The Campus takes when the Faculty Committee (Con . .tInued on Page J) 
I am elected I will strongly urge have been disrupting the College advertising the names of the cracked down and reque.'!ted that ~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;~ 
the adoption of the compulsory a bit lately as a result of the brands cannot be mentioned. 75 each of the members be permit- II II 
fee plan. I also feel that the col_cigarette shortage, Gerald Klot, people were satisfied, 30 walked ted to peruse and approve all The Linell"t1: 
Iection of books for the Chinese manager of the Co-op store, has a mile, seven thought they knew copy. r 
University should continue until decided to wash the blood from tobacco be.C¢, seven were over- Pomerantz Protest.'1 
the quota of 10,000 is reached." his hands for the last time by come by modern des~, six had Dean John L. Bergstresser 

Joseph Tillam '47 also run- setting a time for distribution of cigarettes which don t taste dif- called a meeting of the faculty 
nlng for Be secr~tary: has served the filthy weeds and then let- ferent lately, and six called for gr~up last Tuesday, but p()mer
as Be representative for the In- ting his hirelings take care of their butt.9. an.z said that this left only a 
terfraternity Council and sec- the mobs. One package of Rameses (the week to get Mercury out when 
retary ,of Zeta Beta Tau for two A half hour before the sale of mll,nufacturers are too honest to at least two weeks would be re
terlll8, asserted, "I am definitelY the bu'tts was to begin, under make any claims) was passed q~~ed. 
In favor of the retention of Prof the new system for the first over the counter, the lucky re- We have not lost enthus1as~ 
HastingS as a member of th~ time, 50 students, instructors, Cipient being Max Halperen '46, and are as determined to pu -
facUlty. I think the Be fee plan professors and custodial work- who doesn't inhale anyway. 11m as ever. We know we h~ 
Will be a valuable asset to the ers were 'on line. Sy 2 o'clock (Ed. note-When last seen, something the "student body _ 
College and I also teel that the over 100 nicotine fiends began Halperen was sporting a green want to buy, Pomerantz de 
stUdent lounge shodId be open- drooling their way into the store. face to match his red tie. Or was elared. In the meantime Mer
ed immediately.' A survey disclosed the num.- that hIs tongue?) cury is still seeking staff-men, 

CCNY (42) 
GFP 

Bchm'es 6 0 12 
Finger 0 1 1 
Markoff 21 5 
Korovin 30 6 
Levine 4 210 
Laub 2 1 5 
Hassman 0 3 3 

St. John's (41) 

GFP 
Kotsores 2 2 6 
Wertls If 2 18 
Barreras 0 0 0 
Summer 32 8 
Pressm'tlOll 
Rob1'son 0 0 0 
Larkin 02 2 
Ootkin 30 6 

Totals 17 8 B Totals 16 941 
Oftlclals: Joe BUrn:B and Hagen 

Anderson. 
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All of One? 
Despite the presence of more interesting trivia, such 

as cigarette shortages and Mercury's perennial non-pUb
lication, the choice of officers for the Student Council 
is once more lying prone before the student body. And, 
as usual, The Campus will indicate its opinion on the 
forthcoming elections. 

For the office of President, we see an amazing total 
of candidates--one. Rather than endorse a write-in vote 
for Joe Taffet or Hesh Korovin, we give our endorsement 
to Ascher Katz, the present incumbent, who has done 
a commendable job. We probably would have endorsed 
him even with opposition; nevertheless, we regret the 
lack of interest and dearth of presidential timber which 
resulted in his running unopposed. 

For the Vice-Presidency, the modest, conscientious 
Ray Kaufman gets our nod. Ray is known as the silent 
boy who does the work to SC members, and the noisy 
man who brings out the "Allagaroos" to 18,000 specta
tors in Madison Square Garden as head of the cheering 
squad. His job as budget director during the spring was 
a model of efficiency. Efficient is definitely the word for 
Ray, and we rest on that. 

Two unknowns vie for the position of secretary~
unknown, that is, to the general student body. But Law
rence Zeldin has distinguished himself by his capable 
administration of the affairs of the Junior Class, of 
which he was Secretary-Treasurer. And we'll stick with 
Larry. 

We Want Hastings 
"Not gold but only men can make a nation 

great and strong."-Emerson 

••• 
Thirty • • • • • • • 

It Is the privilege of every·.-----------
editor-in-chief to write a last, us realize that the Board of 

ersonal column in the final is- Higher Education sees ~ it that 
;ue of The Oampus of which he the men that are appomted to 
i d'to This is mine the faculty are not only brilllant 
s e I r. . but are good teachers as well; I 
If I, as a senior, were t.ogive that is as good as those of the 

just one piece of advice to the "big name" colleges. So here 
freshmen, the sophomores, the again we should find no reason 
juniors, or even to some of my for dilating our bulging chests. 
fellow seniors, it would be to urge For those who do ~ot take part 
them to take greater pride in in any of our extra-curricular 
their college. Of all things that acti~ities - clubs, fraternities, 
Lavenders' citizens lack, this publlcatlons--I have only scorn. 
seems to me to stand out as They are the worst ofi'enders 

I their most glaring defect. No and yet they know the least. ,!he 
college deserves more at the College has the finest publica
hands of her students and yet tions that any in the country 
no college receives less. can boast. According to impar-

How unjust are the parodies tiai ev~luation, this newspaper 
on her' name! How uncalled for ranks hIgher than or as high as 

Thursday, January 4, 194& 

are the slurs on the desirability the great majority of college 
of a diploma awarded by her! newspapers throughout the C I 
This deplorable mental attitude country. The College has many ounci 
probably does the most harm to of the social fraternities which 
the College. For certainly no one are found elsewhere. About elev
could be expected 'to have faith en of them, including local frat
in an institution whose students emities, are still flourishing 

Gives 
Insignia to 17 

themselves lack faith and pride here while they have practically Taking into consideration the 
in Alma Mater. disappeared on other campuses. Insignia Committee's recommen-

And let no one say we have Also, the clubs at the College dation that only seniors and up
not reason to be proud. That are amongst the large.9t in the per juniors be given the Student 
would just be a stupid lie. country. Certainly, here is some- Council Insignia, SC has voted 

High in Polls thing of which to be proud. the award to 17 students who 
Many polis have been taken The fact that not many of the have been outstanding in ser

in recent years by those same College's students become the vice to the College. Balloting WWl 
colleges, which are the envy of big men of industry ~d govern- secret. 
so many of our students, on the ment also seems to dIsturb our, A few exceptions were made 
academic standings of the na- undergradualtes. But here we I for sophomores and lower jun
tiou's institutions. To my knowl- should draw a distinction be- iors who are leaving for the 
edge, the College has always tween genius and prosperity, be-\ armed forces this semester. 
stood among the first ten. It tween circumstances and choice. \ Insignia were awarded to 
might also be well to note that The Coll~ge's graduates must Harry Salant '45, Harold Wenig 
the college that takes the poll work thel.r ways to the ~P '45, Seymour Tilles '45, Solomon 
always ranks first or second. So through cIrcumstances and m-\FeldInan '45, Eugene Sporn '45, 
certainly on thi.9 score our chests dustry while the "big ·boys" usu- Leo Poverman '47, Robert Bem
should be well puffed. ally get there through mere fam- stein "46 Ascher Katz '46 Rob-

When we widen our scope to ily choice. And I do not see how ert Shostak '45 Robert W~lf '46 
include inter-collegiate sports, an,Y college could inspire more M. Specter '45, 'Bernard Lieb~ 
there should be no let down in pnde than the one that has '47, Nat Kingsley '47, Robert 
our chest expansions. The only ~aduated so m~n'y thous~nds of Harvey '45, Robert Klein '46, Irv
adjective that could do justice SImple, useful cItIzens WIth the ing Laskin '45 and Her.bert Berg-
to our track team is good. There (Continued on page 4) man '46. 
is no other basketball team in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the country that, win or lose, I 
displays such snap and team 
work on the court. And anyone NATurally 
following the quintet knows that . .1 
winner is applied to the Beavers SPEA KING 
much more often than loser. It 
is our football team that always 

By Nat Kingsley 
upsets the students most. Yet it 
seems to me that the college 
that puts out a team every year 
despite the absence of good ma- Under pressure from my many®>-------------
terial deserves more credit than adInirers and a hard-hearted I o'clock, as the bells rang and 
the college that buys the best editor-in-chief, I am writing this whistles shrieked . . . I was 
men so that it can field a top column in farewell. I have just watching the ten other felloWS 
ranking eleven and, failing to do one thing to say to all you lovely making corned beef sandwiches. 
that, drOp.9 the sport. readers. Farewell. What was I doing? Eating a sa-

Faculty Tops In addition . . . lami sandwich. 
I suppose that there are still MEMORIES . . . The reason for the farewell is 

some students around who think During our two year stay at we received my orders. You see, 
rather poorly of our faculty. But this Lavender Institute, there on my eighteenth birthday, I en
I think that most of us realize have been many changes, but listed in the United States Se
that, by and large, we are taught the one which is most striking lective Service. 
by the most brilliant men that (entendre) are the co-eds. Broad -::;;;;~;;;j~~~iii~ 
any undergraduate school could memories come floating back. As 
boast. And I think that most of a lowly frosh I w.atched the en-

tire female student body walk 

HP~Pl -~-~·-C--- across the campus. And what a ans to orral body she had. 
_ In the wintry days of '43, a 

For "nation" read "college" and you have our main 
reason for opposing the retirement of Prof. John Hast
ings. A nationally ~own geographer and cartographer, 
he is one of the men who by their scholarship have given 
this College whatever claim to greatness it may have. 

New Frosh Class f'1 ~an could change his shirt, nay 
, hIS pants in the tunnels. Now 

To increase the membership you can't even touch your shoe
of House P1.aI.t for the coming lace or anyone else's. Ah the 
term by enrollmg a large portion tunneis ... designed by a mad
of the incoming freshman class, man, used. by geniuses . . . or is 
HP is planning a registration- that word genii? I could of 
day ofi'ensive, it w;;.s announced course use a dictiona.ry, but that 
yester~ay by Secretary Bert Sel- involves work. Ah work! There's 
linger 47. .. .9Omething fascinating about 

Then, too, the fact that the burly gray-headed Pro
fessor is one of the recognized wits of this institution, a 
perennial s.tudent favorite, and the only man in America 

tiffltted to teach Unattached 5, is ample reason why the 
College can ill affotd to lose him at this time. 

Surely the 70-year retirement law which was in-
tended to get rid of doddering, superannuated peda
gogues, would be defeating its own purposes if it were 
to force the retirement of the alert, and ever youthful 
Dr. Hastings. In calling for an exception to that law, 
the newly organized Hastings Committee has the right 
to expect support from every stUdent here. 

A HP group will eorral the watching it. 
freshmen as they complete reg- If this year ends as miserably 
istration, and conduct them on as it started, we might as well 
a guided tour of the College give up. Being in the typical 
campus and buildings, conclud- state of City College students I 
ing with a visit to House Plan. found myself wet behind the e~rs t f~eshman dance will probably but dry in the pocket and throat 

e eld, it was learned.. Therefore I got myself invited .7 LAFAYETTE AV4~~2~A 
T r.lephones:' NEVinS 8 ~ 29 Meanwhile, a House Plan But- to a party which was held so far 

~n Sale has begun, to Offset the away from civilization that they ConI .. ,1eI_ A .... _kIP..,:::. t 
ass caused by the cancellation never heard of borscht. Rather I ~ii':'~~:'· :-' .... 1 .. ~;i 

of the Tenth Anniversary Dar\,~e. than go into all the fascinatingly I .NEAR l IND._Full •• SI.-L.I.R.R. 

About 200 buttons are expected boring details of the dr let NOT CO~:::'~EL~·;:ITH "NV OTHlK 
to be sold, at ten cents a button. me juat say that at ~elve , ____ .:S;C.;HO;O.L----
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Beaver Teams 1944\Five Defeats St. John's 
BY Zane Lift ~.~=--=---:-----~-::--------:------------ B £ . C 

With the armed forces claim- ment, and one to the N.C.A.A. \ The impotence of It' e ore rowd of 18,000,· 
many of the College's ath- tourney. varsit f as year s 

!ngletes, the majority of the varsity Since Moe Spahn returned to I Y ootball team was main-y due to the lack of experienced T F S 
teaIJl>S were hampered by int::X- the College to serve as Jayvee players. Unabie to tally a single 0 ace yrac N t 
perlencd players. Although the I mentor, he hasn't lost a single point throughout the season use ex 
varsity records for 1944 were not game. Scoring ten straight vic- "Chief" Leon A. Miller's squad 
too outstanding, some astonish- tories last season and six suc- was probably the poorest team SCORES WINNING BASKET <!> 
Ing individual feats were achiev- cessive wins so far this season, in Beaver grid history. MUler's (Continued from page 1) 
ed during the yeM'. the Junior Varsity record stands lacrosse squad lost six in a row. But where the Beaver heavens 

No doubt, the year's top Beav- out among the other Beaver were tense and wild ~n the lni-
er sports star was Sid Trubo- teams. When the indoor track season tial frame, they were steady and 
wItz, noW in the Navy. Leading Neuberger Great ended last year, Coach Tony alert in the deciding final period. 
metropol1tan basketball scorer Perhaps one of the most re- Orlando's men emerged with a Schmones opened with a layup 
laSt season with 240 points, Sid markable sports performances dual meet record of two wins and a minute later, Korovin piv-
set a new Lavender record when of the year was attained on May and two setbacks, and in the oted on an out-of-bounds play 
he individually tamed 34 points 3. At that time, Herm Neuberger, Penn Relay Carnival, won the to bring the score to 28-20. For 
In the first game with Brown captain of Moe Spahn's baseball non-championship mile relay. the next five minutes, both 

Bad Hoop Year team, hurled a three-hitter Joe Mendelis' cross-country teams traded almost point for 
Nevertheless, the 1943-44 hoop against NYU. Facing a minimum team, paced by Bill Kozar and. point, but the Redmen again 

season was the worst in the Col- of 27 men, Neuberger blanked Norman Zareko, finished their! pulled ahead to an 11 point, 38-
lege's history, with only six wins the Violets, 2-0, in a Met Col- 1944 season with a record of I 27 lead. Then with ten minutes 
and eleven defeats. Of the 17 legiate game. The Spahn-men three wins and three defeats. to play, Korovin tapped in a 
tea.Irul on the Beaver's tough concluded their season with a The harriers conquered Brook-, Levine shot. 
schedule, five received ,bids to better than .500 average, winning lyn <?ol1e~e ~wice and the Co- Missing a foul t~ immediately 
the National Invitation Tourna- seven while dropping six. lumbla Middies while they were after, Levine got the ball off the defeated by Rennsellaer, NYU, backboards and scored on a 

and Army. clean .set. The next minute, a 

csport Slants 
The Lavender varsity tennis layup by Captain Blll brought 

.. 
By TONY SRUB 

team, for the second successive !'he count to 38-33 and it was st. 
year, gained the unofficial met- John's turn to go crazy. After 
ropolitan title, as they attained Markoff converted a foul try 
a five and three record, netting the Indians tried to steady them~ =======_ victories over Columbia, NYU, selves but Wertis missed an easy 

Towards the end of the belated year 1944 (and a happy and Brooklyn. hanger giving the St. Nicks pos-session. Schmones hit with his 

new year to you too Dan Parker) we offered to erect a Rad MacCormack's natators Sunday corner set bringing the 
" . ' ., won t.hree and lost two during B 

monument to anyone who could thmk of a way to elurunate the 1943-44 season seorin tri- eavers to within two points at 
the problem of the big man in basketball (we don't mean umphs over Brooklyn, sfevens 38-36 . Again the Lapchlck-coached 

the bookies in the end arena, either). At the thought of this I~stitute, and Floyd Bennet Danny Markoff, whose five quintet looked like thcy would 

t d t t 
Field. Last month the Beaver poi t . th I' . tes t k th i 

monu.ment, several of our grea an near grea con em- swimmers opeI).ed thell" current n s m e c osmg mmu , a e e r third straight oVllr W b d spelled heartbreak to St. City as Gotkin scored with a lav-
poranes have volunteered answers. e have een force season by downing the Kings' John's and brought joy to St. up. But the Convent Avenooers 
to disregard the suggestion "Cut 'em off at the knees", men again, 45-39. Nicholas Terrace. started ther final winning burst 
which was volunteered by the Vivisectionist League and ------------------- ------- at this point as the clock showed 

other disinterested parties, and are printing two which we K· B k b II R· A five minutes to go. Markoff, the lng as et a e"g . freshman rookie, (lrove down 
think might fill the bill. ... ns galn three quarters of the court, laid 

From Dr. Irving W. Genn, College Sports Publicity Direc- A I. . one up, and the count was 40-38. 
tor (he invented the Cherokees) comes this serious considera- S nterest In Tea1n Jumps Then Korovln knotted it with 
tion of the pr.oblem: "Although CCNY can never produce a a one hand shot and Markoff 
George Kok, Bob Kurland or even George Mikan, we can bring All through the College, in the halls. on the stairs, in the sent his team ahead, 42-40. With 
to basketball a Saul Schmonowitz. Even though he isn't list.ed iunchroom, and any place where students congregate a murmur- three minutes remaining for the 
on the roster, his prestmce is assured. Merely mount Paul ing which is somber yet full of tension prevails ov~r the atmo- tilt, the St. Nicks had only one 
Schmones on Sam Smolowitz's shoulders and you'd have an 8- spher~. Everyone is whisp~ring. talking, wondering, thinking, all tlmig to do and they did it. They 
foot player, who could run rings around Kurland or Kok. You cebatmg on the same subject. Basketball, temporarily supplanted froze the ball for 90 long SeC

say that would leave an opponent free? That wouldn't matter by politics and education once again reigns supreme at the College. onds. 
much, since Hesh Korovin could talk him into doing anything." "St. John's is much better than NYU"-"If Levine doesn·t Only once did the Brooklynltes 

Dr. Genn's letter goes on and on with this great scheme, but play, Heller will be all the starting five"-"Sy Friedman is three gain possession. Fouled as he at-
we think you get the idea. In a more serious vein comes this sug- inches taller than Hal Korovin"e tempted what would have been 
gestion from Coach Nat Ho!man: "The professionals have a rule -anything from fact to the fan- ought to win easily." the tying marker, Ken Pressman 
which takes care of the big man more than adequately. If you tastic is a debatable subject when In Beaver basketball, even the was awarded two free throws. 
define a certain zone and enforce a three second count on any a few Beaver rooters get togeth- ignorant are interested. He hit with the first and mir:sed 
man in that zone with his back to the basket, you would get rid er. Wild rumors and official re- And if you think students of with the second as the crowd 
of these robber barons of the backboard. The zone would be the ports, students who are "in the the College aren't interested in ~ent wild. The Beavers, regain
width of the foul line, and include everything from the foul line know" and amateur analysts; a team as soon as it starts win- mg possession, continued their 
to the basket. all receive equal attention at the ning, take a look at the attend- classy freeze until the final buz-

"While in this zone, the player would have three seconds average lunchroom gab-fest ance figures. With home attend- zer rang. 
to take a pass or shoot, or else get out. If he didn't, his team which arises out of any chance ance holding up as well as can Face Syracu .... e 
would lose possession. This rule has worked rather well in pro remark or statement in some be expected, and Garden tllts, The Beavers next stand at the 
basketball, and might do all right in the college game also. small way relating to basketball. the major source of the team's Garden will be against Syracuse 
If we could get some conferenc.e or group of schools to adopt Start Quickly income, heading for new records, on Wednesday. 
it experimentally for a season, we could really tell how it the team Is headed for a cam- A three game holiday cam-
would work." While not as romantic as Dr. Genn's Grand Idee, Lunchroom debates on the paign which will be a success paign brought the HoI-men two 
Prof. Holman's suggestion sounds slightly more prac.ticable. court sport usually start as soon financially as well as in won-lost victories on the home court and 
Contributions for the monument will be accepted next summer as there are two or three stu- percentage. one defeat at the Garden. 
at 2 o'cloclct. dents seated at a table. One I ~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~=~~~ 

• • • • • Beaver enthusiast may mention II 
An apology is due to Chie:f Miller for an ambiguous phrase in something like, "My. boy Marv 

our football editorial of Dec. 21. When we said something about Hillman had a bad mght in the I 
"unemployed tramp athletes" we definitely did not mean Coach Garden game yesterday. He was 
Miller-we meant some of th~ gentlemen whom the faculty were held to 23 points." I' 

considering for the grid mentorship. Any wrong impressions gath- Another may remark, "but Hal 
ered from this phrase we deeply regret. How's about smoking the Korovin L'> the most valuable. 
peace pipe, Chief? man on the team by far. He's 

even a better ball-handier than' 
Hy Gotkin." Another group of 

W
- T M T -I students wUl chime in, challeng- , 
IDS wo ore I ts ing these questionable facts, and 

the fracas begins on a large 
Stretching its w1nn1ng streake .scale. Soon the argument 

to five straight for the season the fastwbreaking Spahn-men branches out into several small 
and 15 in a row during Moe jumped to a 16-6 first quarter conversations. 

Jayvee 

Spahn's two years as jayvee lead. W11l1e Bernstein and Abe This is the spot where the 
mentor, the JV five racked up Friedman co..,gtarred with 16 and "armchair strategists" advance 
two more victories during the 15 tallies, respectively. The final to set forth thelT pet theories. 
Christmas vacation, successively score of 82-23 against Marin,e Along with the usual second

. drubbing Bergen Junior College, Barracks upped the jayvee s guessing stuff some remarkable 
70-27, and Brooklyn Marine Bar- points-per-game average to 55.4, ideas are pre'sented. One court 
racks, 80-23. as against an average of 24.6 for follower was heard to say, "I 

j 
This Monday, the Spahn-men the opposition. don't know why Holman doesn'~ 

ourney to Bergen Junior College use Buddy Fishman in the pivot. 
for a return game with the Jer- Baseball Coach Moe Spahn He has the best one-handed shot 
seyites. asks all candidates for the var- in the city." A pretty co-ed in-

iThe Bergen game, last for Ber- slty baseball team to meet with troduced the idea, "Why doesn't 
~e Dauerman before leaving for him today at 1:15 in the Auxll- the coach put six men on the 

e Army, was never in doubt asiary Gym (103 Hygiene). field instead of ll.ve? Then we 

BASKETBALL 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10 lh 

Cf'NY--S\'RACUSE 
WEST VIRGINIA---LIU 

i 

AT MADSION SQUARE GARDEN 

A.A. MEMBERS MAY PURCHASE 2 REDUCED 
PRICE TICKETS During Ad"ance Sale Only 

TICKETS ON SALE IN A.A. OFFICE (107 HYGIENE) 
FROM 1 TO 4--THIS WEEK AND NEXT 

First Game Starts at 8:15 
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Senate Group Assails Chips&Filings Hygiene,~ Student3 Hop, Flop, 

E . D' ~ P l· AI~::in:~~~o~?o°~-r:student.s As Music Reps lJ P .1 W orkoUt8 ngzneer ra t 0 leV leaving the College fo~ the Arm- By Milton GraUa •• _--____ ~ 
J ed Forces, the AmerlCan Insti- th 

. . C ·tte (f 1y tute of Chemical Engineers held As Superman is famous for his e Hygiene BUilding llmlled 
The Senate War Investlgatmg orrum . e ormer its Second Semi-annual Fare- combination of, uncanny strength painfully to the office of TIl 

the Truman Committee) has flled a report wIth the U. S. well Dinner at the Hotel Park- and superior mental ability, and Campus, with one of them Mile 
. t t' d aft r in d F llowln the Americans the world over are ton Luchan '47, voicing th~ f 1 Senate assailing the War Depar men s r po ICy side last Tues ay. 0 g known for combining ham with lowing objection: 0-

drafting trained scientific personnel badly needed on the ~:~~:~t W!~~b=~,s ~~=~d a!~ eggs, the College's Hygiene De- "They ought to get a new PI
production front. The report bears out the efforts of Dean faculty, a bowling match was partment seeks fame with an- ano player. We were exercising 
Albert B. Newman and other in-. -- - held. other striking combination. They to the tune of 'Beer Barrel P I 
fluentlal educators in engineer- The AIChE will hold elections have brought. together music ka' when this guy hit a highO C 

t d t 12 15' 113 Tech Mar and sweat; they provide the mu- instead of a low G. So the cl 
ing colleges, who for the last year Slate Endorsed by TIlC vYn aii:ring :'46,~as already bee~ sic while you give out with the wenttthrou~h an incorrect mo: 
have sought to convince Wash- For SC Exec-OfJicers elected TIlC Representative. sweat. Hygiene calisthenics are men , ca~smg 70 of us to fall 
ington officials of the basic un- • • • being conducted by music. and spram our ankles." 
soundness of such a draft policy. Abbott Frank, president of The American 80ciety of Civil This latest bid for fame has The trio hobbled off during 

the Tech Intersociety-Inter- h lIt· f . k the ensuing bedlam f 1 Noting that the Army has had Engineers will 0 d e ec lOn 0 touched off a senes of remar - 0 aughter. 
fraternity Council, revealed officers today. able events along Convent Ave- ~ereafte:,. we refer to them as 

to "furlough or release men to yesterday that the TIlC has AME SOCIALIZES nne, affecting many high per- The SPlrl.t of SeventY-Sicks." 
flll gaps created by a draft which voted to endorse a slate of of- Continuing its very active so- sonnages all over the College. Meanwh1le, two announce-
at times was permitted ruthless- ficers in the coming Student Meanwhile, the Hygiene Dept. ment.s have been made Which 

Council elections. This is the cial program, Alpha Mu Epsilon show that the t d t 
ly to strip Industry," this report had two socials during the has decided to meet the new . s u en body of second time this semester that the College w 11 b . 
held that the armed forces even the TIlC has entered the Col- Christmas recess. curriculum with a more adequate 1 e glven more 
after having drafted highly SXE ESTABLISHED marking system. Instead bf the and more of this mUSic-and_ lege political arena, by en- sweat combinat1' Th trained experts from technical Sigma Chi Epsilon, the new regular grades of A, B, C, etc., . on. e Com-dorsing candidates for student m1ttee on Cour d Sta war productiml jobs, in most Chemmie social frat, is definitely the new marks will include A- . se an ndlng 
cases did not utilize their skills offices. ~ firmly established at the Col- sharp, A-flat, B-sharp, etc. stu- 1S reported. to be c?~idering a 
but proceeded to place these The endorsed slate includes: lege. A party was held with a dents who cut classes will be new regulatlOn requmng all stu
men In clerical positions or the Ascher Katz '46 incumbent, Hunter House during the vaca- marked "falsetto", while those dents m~joring t.n Music to take 
I1ke, where their technical abil- president; Raymond Kaufman tion. Officers elected for next who fiunk the course will be the ~us1cal Hyg1ene course. The 
ity and training was wasted. '47, vice-president; Lawrence term are: Louis Ja.blansky '45, graded "repeatissimo". Hyg1ene Department, not to be 

Zeldin '46, secretary; and president· Ismar Reich '45 vice- hI' outdone, has ar,nounced the 
Mead Gets Letter Philip Hillman '45, president president: Joseph Rose~ '46 Pro ems ArlSe formation of a group of chorus 

In a letter addressed to Sena- of the Senior Class. treasurer: Arnold Hackel '46' TI;te Department is trying to boys, the "V-Males." All boys at 
tor James Mead, chairman of TIlC holds its final meeting recording secretary; Marvu{ str~lghten ou~ a few troubles the College are urged to tryout 
the Senate Committee, yester- of the term today in 113 Tech. Hurwitz '45, corresponding sec- Wh1ch.have arlSen ,because of the for the squad~ especially thOSe 
day, which requested a complete A new president may be elect- retary and Gil Rosenblatt '45, ch:'lngmg classes. New excuses who have received the grade of 
copy of the report, Dean New- ed at the time. TIlC delegate. bemg. offe~ed for aJbsence from A-sharp or A-flat in Hygiene, 
man commended the work of exerClSes mclude: "I left my and those who possess the mus-
the Committee and pointed out SKT HAS PAR;~ dancing shoes at home," and "1 cular, manly bodies adm.!i-ed by 
that despite the desperate short- SC to Dl·SCU88 Y Si~~ Ka~rl: ra~ ~a~,a ~ew forgot to study my music lesson." women. No previous experience 
ages in trained scientlfl.c person- ... d.ear s B e aa y a

4 
0 as u- Three student.s emerging from in burlesque shows is necessary 

nel, the War Department has 10 on raa way. 0 couples at- . 
made little or no effort to pro- P t H I tended the affair. ® 
vide any sort of adequate flow OS -war e p -GIL ROSENBLATT. Th· semester. They deserve the sup-
of trained men into industry by SOCIETIES ELECT lrty port of all the students. To 
also indiscriminately drafting Discussion of post-war aid to The American Institute of them goes my heartfelt thanks 
engineering and scientific stu- education by federal and state Electrical Engineers has elected (Continued from page two) for the privilege of workiIig and 
dents. He recommended action agencies will highlIght today's the following officers for next typically American liberal spirit. associating with them. 
on this phase of the Selective meeting of Student Council's ter~: Solomon Feldman :45, No pedigree could mean more to Sincerely, 
Service policy too. Committee on Educational preS1dent; Allan Rosenberg 45, me than that. IRWIN HUNDERT. 

Relative to the passage In the Practices. Vice-president; John Kostalos 
'45 d' Lavender report which found "the precip- Convinced that the problem of ' corresp?n mg sec~etary; Sue Fishman Back in Action 

itous drafting of men from in- post-war education is too impor- Rot~berg . 48, record~g secre- So let me repeat, "Sturdy sons 
dustry, sometimes before they tant to study in terms of the tary, Her,~ert Wong 45, TIlC of City Colle~e : .. S~d a cheer 
were actually needed In the College alone the committee will represen~at1ve. . to Heaven. rmgl~g, VOlCin~ in a 
armed forces, has created tem- concentmte ~n a report to be . There 15 one more officlal meet- fond acclrum, fa1th and pnde. in 
porary surpluses in the armed submitted by Herb Moskowitz mg of the AIEE ?larmed ~or Alma ,~ater and her never dymg 
forces and correspondlng short- '47, Budget Director of the CEP. Ja.:Tnuary 4 a~ 12:30 1? 306 Mam. fame. 
ages in war production" the This report based on research of h~ Amen~n Soc1ety of Me-
Dean In his letter noted that the the source~ of financial aid to chamcal Engmeers has elected But no "Thirty Column" would 
failure to defer any kind of tech- education, indicates that pros- for the n,ew term:. Burton A. Ja- be complete without a word of 
nology student will ma.ke it im- pects are bright for such aid. cobson ,45, ~res1den~; Donato thanks to that great gang of 
possible to replace these men. C~ssino .45" v1ce-pres1dent; Ju- fellows that make up The Cam-

The letter also discussed the d1th We1ss 46, secretary;' John pus staff. They have worked very 

Gerry Fishman, who under
studied Beaver center Hal Koro
vin last year, is back in action. 
Forced out with a bad leg during 
the summer, Gerry was advised 
by his doctor against playmg 
basketball for quite a while. Af
ter a six-month layoff, the 6-3 
Fishman broke back into the 
lineup with the jayvee, scorliig 
9 point.s against Marine Barraek.'l 

WAR BONDS 
S TAM PS 

BUY 
AND 

fact that there was much evi- 'We Have Enough Ekizian '45. treasurer; Arthur hard this semester to bring the 
dence right here in this area of Babad '46, Student Council Rep., student body twelve good issues 
the failure to utllize technical Courses' .-Newman and Aruth Windman '46, TIlC and they will have to work even 
skills of draftees by the Army. ' . Rep. harder to put out a paper next 
The Dean disclosed that in a I Commenting on the adoptIon Prof. Clarence Kent, faculty I r?!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
recent trip made by a group of • last week, of a compulsory five a~viser of ASME, was presented 
technology educators including' year engineering curriculum at ;:vtth an "album of Beethove~'s 
hlmself to Fort Dix, they learn-I Emperor concerto in apprec1a-1 
ed that the Army was no longer I Cornell University, Dean Albert tion of his cooperation and 
considering the previous back- B. Newman said yesterday that guidance during the term. 
ground in civilian occupation of the present four and a half year The following men have been 
a draftee in classifying him. The course at the College was en- elected to office in the Society of 
only consideration now ,being I tirely adequate in every respect Automotive Engineers: Aaron 
physical fitness. Thus highly I for undergraduate engineering Gree.nberg '45, president; Dan 
trained engineers are put into work. Cassmo '45, vice-president; Har
the infantry or other ground Said Dean Newman: "Our vey George '45, secretary; Chas. 
forces purely on the basis of, present curriculum provides suf- Tiffin '45, treasurer; Stanley 
their physical fitness. This rath-lficient work in liberal arts Hauer '46, field editor; and Nick' 
er sensational disclosure, he said, I courses sllchas history, English, Yuelys '46, TIlC Delegate. 
seems to bear out undeniably I etc., without the necessity of pro- .=============-, 
the findings of the Committee in I longing undergraduate work 
this respect. I needlessly. 

PHARMACY OFFERS YOU A FUTURl 
The advancement QI Science and the developm.nt of new 
~gs have opened n!~ ~enues 01 progresli lor Pharmacy. 
To flu' graduate phcn'maCUIt. the proles3ion offars permanent 

d empl~ent an, ?, a st~bl~ ,', future in Dispen,Sin9' Pharmacy or 
'\.# a vanety of alhed BClenllfic careers. 
"""".J To a itmited number 01 young men and women. the Brooklyn 

~
• > College. 01 ,Pharmacy offers exceptional opportunities lor 

.~ caroers In Pharmacy and its allied profession ... 'A 32 month ,...s= , course leads 10 a Bachelor 01 Science Degree. 
~. ¥., Ir •• "_ e"I_ Adml"ed lebruary ht, '945 

. "!!f" For "-lIs and admIssIon application, apply to DHn H. H. Scha.ler. 

t!J ISLAND UNIVERSITY. Founded 1886 

Z o 
M 

BROOKLYN~OLLEGE of PHARMACY 
602 lMAVETTE: AVENUE • MAin 2·4040 • BRQOKl YN~N."-';, :: 

BuY YOUR CHEMICALS 
AND APPARATUS 

from 

GREENPOINT 
CHEMICAL CO. 

144 WEST 23rd STREET 
Bet. 6th & 7th Aves. 

"EVERYTHING IN 
CHEMICALS" 

Show Your U-Card 

For a 5% Discount 

SCHOOL of LAW 
Approved by American Bar Association 

Two year morning and three year evening 

courses leading to degree LL. B. 

Students admitted February, June and September 

SPRING TERM BEGINS FEBRUARY 5th 
.) f' 
.~---. 

96 SCHERMERHORN STREET 
BROOKLYN 2, N. Y. 
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